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1? Canada le^gpeBtbP for saving 
such a son a^j-fir Robert Borden. 
He has led her' to heights that 
were not in sight when the con
trol of her affairs passed into his 
hands. As thé ittustrious men 
who deserve to be remembered as 
the fathers of' confederation
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Subscription Money.
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Toronto, July 9.—Sir Thomas 
White said in an interview today
that he had nothing to add to the 
statement which he gave to the 
pression Tuesday evening. He is 
well- satisfied wiih the political 
situation at Ottawa, and expresses 

wisely and baldly flung open the1 an affectionate personal regard for 
doors of Canada’s true course in j Hon. Mr. Meighen, as well as high

admiration for his talent and 
character. u He is,” he said; “ an 
exceptionally 'brilliant public man,

in Ww ojc ."•»"» 11 n in ion will a view t«i elimin- as to rentier them immpnble of /y
world struggle ter eoiumttici.ii tiling duplication and effecting assimilation within a
and industrial supremacy. As a economies in construction and time,
means of raising revenue the administration. Efficient, expert NATURAL RESOURCES AND 
tariff should be so adjusted as to management and operation of 
place the thief burden upon those | the entire National Railway 
best able to beat it. Articles of | system, unfettered by partisan 
luxury should be heavily taxed political interference. -The Axing

The transfer under fair terms 
and conditions of the remainder

through the imposition of customs1 of a proper capitalization for tfie the Pu^lic domain held by the 
and excise rates. Food com- National Railway system. (Dominion to any proviree of Caff

of
ife, not produced or manufactur-
nodities and other (necessaries ot NATIONAL DEFENCE ; AIR

id,id Canada, should, if taxed,

As briefly stated in our last 
issue> and as is now well known 
Canada has a new Prime Minis- greatest reputation ever^made by

history, so, at another parting of 
the ways at which she passed 
forty-four years later, Sir Robert 
Borden directed her on the right 
course. His part in the war was 
worthy of Canadaa and her heroic 
defenders. - He served Canada in 
the decade of its history most 
crowded with great events, and 
he goes out of office with the

*\

rter. The arrangements for the 
change were concluded on Wed
nesday evening v,f last week, July 
J, when Sir Robert Borden pro
ceeded to Rideau Hall and ten- 
desed his resignation to his Ex
eel lency, the Governor General, at 
the same time introducing Hon. 
Arthur Meighen as hie successor 
in the Premiership. His Excel
lency accepted Sir Robert’s resig
nation, to take formal effebt oft 
Satuiday. This margin of a feV 
days was- in order to afford Mr. 
Meighen sufficient time to select 
his colleagues and arrange for the 
presentation of the new Cabinet. 
Following is the official announce
ment, issued from Government 
House, on Wednesday evening :

“ Thêrforinal resignation of Sir 
Robert Borden will be tendered to 
His Excellency the Governor Gen
eral oh Saturday next, the tenth 
instant, and will be accepted by 
His Excellency with great" regret. 
His Excellency has entrusted to 
the Honorable Arthur Meighen, 
Minister of the Interior, the for
mation of-a. new administration, 
and Mr. Meighen has undertaken 
that duty.” -,

Sir Robert Borden, who has 
been obliged to relinquish the 
office of Prime Minister of Can
ada, in consequence of impaired 
health, resulting from his devotion 
to his country’s cause, will go 
down in history as one of Can
ada’s greatest sons. He has been 
a member of the House of Com
mons for twenty-four years, and 
Prime Minister for nine years. 
He safely and wisely piloted 
Canada through, by far, the most 
onerous, critical and dangerous 
periods of her history, and ele
vated her to heights among the 
nations, undreamed of before his 
time. In this tremendous ordeal 
he sacrificed himself, and he is 
now a casualty of the war, 
much as if he had been in the 

. trenches. Sir Robert Borden’s 
greatness and power spring from 
Jii) splendid attainments, his .ab
solute sincerity and his extraor
dinary wisdom and moderation. 
These are ths qualities that gave 
him such power and influence 
over all who carne in close touch 
with him. Numerous tributes to 
Sir Robert’s greatness have been 
published in the press, not only 
of Canada, but of Great Britain 
and the United States. We will 
present here only two brief ex
tracts. The first is from the Mon
treal Gazette'and is as follows :

'■ Sir Robert Borden will go 
down in history as the great Ca
nadian war minister. He proved 
himself equal to an occasion that 
exiled for courage, patience, con
fidence and inflexible determina
tion. Not for one instant did 
Sir Robert waver. His sense of 
duty dominated him, and from 
the path he marked out there 
was no turning. From the sin
cerity of his motives, from his 
ardent loyalty, from his great at
tainments,* nothing can detract, 
and in Ids quest for restoration of 
health he will carry the admira 
tion, the gratitude, and the hopes 
of the Canadian people that, un
burdened of the strain of office 
he will in many a coming year 
find that which he seeks.”

The following except is from

• Canaffia^^Bjjiian,”

What success may attend the 
administration of the new Prime 
Minister, Hon. Mr. Meighen, is 
something still in the womb of the 
future. But one thing is certain 
he comes to his task admirably 
equipped. He is a man of mar
vellous ability and application. 
He is a lawyer by profession and 
possesses a wonderfully analytical 
piind. In debate lie is quick, 
logical, incisive and crushing ; his 
opponent invariably comea-.out 
second best ", he is certainly a 
giant in intellect and a power in 
Parliamentary activity. He has 
been a success in every position 
he lias occupied since his advent 
to the House of Commons. He- 
is the youngest of 'Canadian 
Premiers ; he has just passed his 
forty-fifth year. He has been 
fourteen yearsu in the House of 
Commons. He -Was born on a 
farm in Perth County, Ontario, 
and in his younger days taught 
school. Subsequently he made 
his way through college graduat
ing in 1896.. He then studied 
law and went west to Portage 
la Paririe, Manitoba, wlipre - he. 
practised his profession. From 
this place Ere .was elected to the 
■House of Commons in 1908, and 
has been re-elected at each general 
election since then. He was not 
long in Parliament till he-won 
his spurs. He showed his ability 
as an expert cross examiner in 
the Public Aocounta Committee 
and other important Parliamen
tary Committees.; In 1913 he 
btaaroe Solicitor Gènériil and in 
1917 was appointed Secretary of 
State. On the formation of the 
new Ministry in 1917, he was 
assigned the important portfolio, 
of Minister of the Interior. He 
has been the framer of most of 
the 'important and .intricate en
actments that have been intro
duced in the Commons during 
the present term. Take him", all 
in all, the uew Prime Minister is 
a wonderful man, and all his

with an absolutely clean record 
sincere, honorable And straight
forward. Canada is to be con-» 
gratulated that such a leader is 
available. He is also a most ca
pable administrator. No one bet
ter knows the outs tending "prob
lems confronting Canada at this 
time, or has reflected more deeply 
upon them. His integrity of char
acter is well known, and no onè 
is personally morte popular among 
his associates in the House, where 
his skill in debate has always in* 
cited the highest admiration.” 
Sir Thomas has always been a 
warm admirer of the “ baby ” of 
the old Conservative cabinet ; and 
is sure that his administration 
will be greatly to the advantage 
of the public. He states that the 
situation in the present cabinet is 
entirely harmonious, and he looks 
with confidence for a continuation" 
of stable government at Ottawa.

SERVICE.

■vt all, bear only such imposts as | The reorganization, upon a 
ire necessary for revenue pur- moderate scale, of the Canadian 
loses. Those produced in Canada ,militia systen^and the restriction 
hould be subjected to such eus- of the permanent forces to such 
oms duties only as may be establishment as will constitute a 
letei mined after strict inveatiga nucleus for defence, maintain 
-ion from time to% time. Apart respect for constituted authority 
from. the question of revenue the and ensure the public safety. The 
tariff should have regard to the establishment and maintenance of 
maintenance, stability and pros an efficient nucleus of a Canadian
perity of Canadian enterprise in air service, so 
the development of all our | administered as 
natural resources in lands, forests, 
mines, fisheries—as well as our 
agricultural and manufacturing 
industries. Consideration must 
also be given to the importance 
of creating and maintaining con
ditions that will afford to Can
adian industrial workers oppor-

coustituted and 
to be available 

for either military or civil duties.
EX-MEMBERS OF THE 

FORCE. f t

Continuation of the policy of 
aiding ex-members of the forces 
bo becofne satisfactorily establish
ed in the civil life of, the com-

COtfSERVATION,

ada, in which such domain is 
situated, subject to such reserves 
as may be deemed advisable in 
the public interest. As regfyds
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Bostoh, Quebec, Montreal, and All Western Points
** the

Double Daily Service between Prince Edward 
Jjsland and the Mainland. Trains leaving Charlottetown at 
7-00 a. hi. and i 40 p. m. connect with -steamer leaving 
Borden at 9.30 a. m. and 5.05 p. m.

the public domain an<| all other, .
natural resources outside the pro-1NT BV morning train connection is made at Moncton i 

, , , ,, ri • No. 13 train carrying through sleeper for Boston, v... , .
„ , 1. » , ... John, and with No. 1 Ocean Limited for Quebec andion, the adoption or sufch policies Montreal ^

as will result in their use and 4e- j '
velopment to the advantage of! . .. afternoon train connection is made at Saçkville 
„ , , , with No. 3 Maritime Express for Quebec and Montreal.

Connections at Quebec with Transcontinental Train for 
Winnipeg.

For further information apply to

W. K.. ROGERS, W. T. H UGGAN,
City Ticket Agent. District Pass. Agent.

See that all Tickets read via Çanfûiian National Railways. 
1920—3i
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Canada as a whole.
INLAND WATERWAYS AND 

' HIGHWAYS

tunities for steady and remttnera- ! munity. Should experience show 
and maintain the necessity, of further specialtive employment, (

and decent stndarde, of, consideration of klaims._made
behalf of the disabled, or

proper
living among our laboring popula- j upon 
tioo. It is undoubtedly in the the dependents of those who 
true interests of Canada as 4 have fallen, in order that the 
whole that Canadian workers nation may discharge its full 
should not bo forced to seek in [obligations to those who have 
foreign countries employment and thus suffered.

Such further development of 
the existing canal systems of 
Uanada as is necessary to improve 
navigation and cheapen transpor
tation, with, the-additional object* 
in view of developing the produc
tion and use of electrical energy 
for domestic, agricultural, muni
cipal, industrial and railway pur
poses, and under such prudent 
regulations^ as will thoroughly 
safeguard the interests of the 
people. The carrying to comply-' 
tion of the provisions made by 
Parliament for eo-oporation with ! $

Boots By Mail
the provinces in the matter 
highways construction: v

of

Platform of Neiy National 
Liberal and Conser

vative Party.

Parliamentary associates, on the 
Government sida at least, are
proud of him.

All the members of the Borden1 . "
Cabinet continue under Premier 
Meighen, easepfc Hon. Martin 
BurfelU who has been tqr some 
time anxious jo_ .retire, apd J$on. 
Mr. RdWèfo, who “returns to the 
practice of the law in Toronto ; 
but retaina.1iis seat % the Com
mons. Hon. Mr. Burrell becomes 
Parliamentary Librarian. Two 
new men from- the Maritime 
Provinces join the Cabinet. They 
are, Mr. Wigmore of St, John, 
who fills the Cabinet seat for that 
Province, vacant sine Mr. Carvel! 
was appointed Chairman of the 
Board of Railway Commissioners, 
and Mr, McCurdy, who comes in 
from Nova Scotia to fill the 
vacancy caused by Sir Robert Bor* 
den’s retirement. Mr. McCurdy 
represents Colchester County. 
There baf some changes of 
the old'members of the Cabinet, 
from one porfolia to another ; but 
such changes do not devolve the 
necessity of by-elections. Pos
sibly other new men may come 
in ; bat it is «of likely, any very

At the caucus of the Govern
ment held on July 1st, the min
isters and . their supporters ap
proved the following platform as 
setting fgrth the principles of the 
nsw National Liberal and Con: 
servative party, with such ad
ditions as may be found necessary 
trqm time to time -

CONSTITUTE
The -firm adherence to British 

connection, in ’full.confidence that 
Canada will find its amplest 
scope fev development, qsefulness 
and rinflusnoe- asm member of 
the BritannicCommonwealthwith 
the status of ç self-governing 
nation eqqal Jo that of the other 
members; The maintenance of- 
the autonomy of Canada and its 
existing rights add ' powers df 
self-government, the approval of 
the principle (Ijat no treaty, 
understanding or commitment 
which may involve the Empire 
ought to be undertaken except 
after çoqeujtation and by com
mon consent. Approval "qf Cana
da’s membership in the League of 
Nations, and a firm determina
tion tq maintain our recognized 
status as a member of the leagqe. 
The upholding by every means 
within the federal power of_con
stituted authority tfiroughout the 
Dominion ; ' the maintenance of 
Parliamentary contre! over all 
legislation ; respect for the rights 
and powers of the provinces.

CITIZENSHIP.
IThe adoption of such measures 

as are necessary to maintain and 
protect the ideals of Canadian 
citizenship and co-operation with 
the provinces in their efforts to 
C^nadianize alien immigrants ; the 
fostering o[ a Canadian as op
posed to any class or sectional 
spirit and the elimination of all 
prejudices that tend to retard or 
destroy national unity and de
velopment. ; - -a:

NATIONAL POLICIES.
Practical application of rthe 

principle that ParliameUl> and 
Government exist to make and 
administer laws for all the people 
and not for any particular class 
or section to the detriment of the 
nation as a whole ; the carrying 
out qf policies that are nation
wide in their application op effect

opportunity denied them at home 
by reason of the export qf the. 
natural resources, primary pro
ducts and raw "materials witli 
which the Dominion is so amply 
endowed. For the purpose of 
encouraging the fullest develup- 
raent_pi our natural résonnes 
the- tariff should be so adjusted as 
to permit machinery and the im
plements of production to be pur
chased at prices that will com
pare equitably with those paj4 
in other countries for similar 
artidei. The revised tariff law 
should be so framed and adminis
tered as to affectively prevent 
any customs duty being ti 
facilitate- the formation or ravin- 
teoance of any combine, trust, 
association or agreement among 
manufacturera, dealers, or pro
ducers for the purpose, at the 
expense of the general publie,-ef 
restraining trade, prevtntiôg:com 
petition or unduly enhancing the 
selling price" of any article qf 
commerce. The principle of trade 
preference between the different

LABOR, r
The enactment of such laws 

as will carry into effect the 
ideals and principles embodied in 
the Treaty of Peace, regard being 
had as contemplated by the

Mail Contract
SEALED TENDERS addressed

to the Postiqaetey General, willtreaty,Ao the tin*® aud character. Feeoiv*ed$ 0ttawa Untu’noon 
of similar legislation enacted by IOQ Friday, the 20th August, 1920, 
other nations. The encourage- ^ for the conveyance of His Ma
rnent of confidence and co-opera- jesty’s Mails on' a proposed Con
tinu between employers and ein- tract for four years,, six times

per week, on the route. Tigiusqployed.
AGRICULTURE!

of policies

the route.
Rural Ma'l—Route, No. 4, from 
the Postmaster General’s pleasure,' 

The inauguration of policies Printed notices containing fur-
,... • » . '■ ther information as to conditionsconceived with a view of increas-. 7” “ . “. ,, , , ,. \ ,1 of proposed Contract may be seenmg the agricultural productiod of ,andblank ^ of w

Quuada, and 9$ imppoviug j be obtahied at the Poet Office of 
keting methods and facilities in Tignish, and at the office of tbs 
order to obtain the best net return Post Office Inspector.
to producers. With this- object 
in view, and for the purpose of

JOHN F. WHEAR,
Post Office Inspector,

eliminating duplication of eer- Bust Office Inspector’s Office,
vices and expenditures, the rei 
ing of an agreement with the 
provinces respectid§ the future 
actiyjtive) qf the and
Provincial Departments of Agri
culture. Co-operation with the:

membersof theBritannicCommon- provinces in the direction of pro-
weqlth should be maintained and 
extended from time to time to 
such degree as may be found 
practicable and consistent with

Cli’town, July 8, 19? 
July 14, 1920—3i

Mail Contract
viding better rural credits and 
itqproped eoojaVcondttjqqe }q cqrql 
communities. Regulation and con- 
trolof cold storage and réfrigérât-, 
ing facilities so as to provide for forthe /onveyance Qf yis Mu 
the satisfactory marketing of :eaty>8 pi, a proposed Con-
perishable products iu the in- tract for four years, six times per 
terestsv of both producer and week, on the rouSe, St.'Eleanor’s

No. !,

SEALED TENDERS addressed 
to the Postmaster General, will 

1 be received at Ottawa until noou 
* nvîziotr n,n 1 sih August, 1920, 

conveyance *

Co-operation with the Rural Mail R >ute, from
d • - in „ the Posttn ister General’s pWnre,Provincial Departments of Agr.-, ^ canting fur. 1
culture in a united effort, having ^ber information as'to conditions 
for its object the improvement of ^ 0f proposed Contract may be seen 
the live stock and dairy industries And blank forms of Tender may 
to the and that pibdqction may be obtained at the Port Office of
be increased and*- quality 
proved.' To further facilitate and 
encourage all phases of agricul
tural production and experimeu- 
trtjoq.

FOREIGN TRADE.
Continued thorough study by 

competent experts of foreign mar
ket® apt} th(e qppopfcqultie* there lq 
for the development and exten
sion of Canadian trade, and the 
collation and distribution of per* 
tjqent and qp-to-date jnforrqetioq 
in relation thereto to the business 
men of Canada. Efficient

Rt.
the

Canadian interests. While a 
general reÿjsiqif of tlje Canadian 
tariff based upon the foregoing 
cônsideratiens is due, it murt ba 
recognized that,- owing to the consumer 
war ecqnoipio qpd coiqtqeicial 
conditions the world round, have 
been profoundly disturbed and 
that, as a consequence,, it is 
neither practicable qr posaibjp jq 
the national or public interest to 
undertake such revision until u 
thorough enquiry is made to 
asierteiq tl}e essential facts upon 
which tariff provisions must 
necessarily be based. The main
tenance and continued applict- 
tiqq of the principle of direct 
taxation with a view to increas
ing the national revenue derived 
from this source. Such taxation 
abçjpld be so adjusted that the 
burden may be borne by tl>osp 
most capable of sustaining it. In 
devising methods of taxation and 
ip fixing rates consideration mart 
be given to the reyi 
of provinces and municipalities, 
and care must be taken to avoi4(maintenance of continuous com- tract for four years, six times per

Sizes 2 1-2 & 3

$1.98
Postage 10c. Extra

We have about seventy pairs, all high-grade 

Boots, suitable for women and girls with small feet

Also a few Oxfords and Pumps.

$1.-98
Sizes 2 and 7

Men’s Rubbers, Sizes 9,10 11, 
75 Cents

Women’-s Rubbers, sizes to j 
75 Cënts

c ; i r N ST., CHA RLOTTETOWN

CARTERS
't, and at the office of

ost Office Inspector.
JOHN F. WHEAR,

Post Office Inspector,
Popt Qffice inspector's Office,^ 

Ch’town, 2nd July, 1920. 
July L 1920—3i

Mail Contract
SEALED TENDERS addressed 

to the Postmaster General, will 
'be received at Ottawa until noon

and that look toward the growth
and development of the whole of 
Canada and the prosperity and 
happiness of all its people.

THE TARIFF,
A thorough revision\ of the 

tariff with a view to the adop
tion of sueh reasonable measures 
as are necessary—(a) to assist iq 
providing adequate revenues, (b^ 
to stabilise legitimate industries, 
(c) to encourage the establishment 
of new industries essential to the 
economic development of the 
nation, (d)» to develop to the 
fullest extent onr natural ra

the creation of conditions that 
will dUcoqrage jqpqigratiqn qr 
the investment in Qanada qf 
capital essential to our economic 
development.

NATIONAL EXPENDITURES.

-> Owing to the heavy financial 
bqrdeqs entailed by the 
resulting from railway policies 
adopted in pre-war days, tlje 
general national interest demands 
the utmost economy in every 
department of government) and 
effectual provision for the gradual

u , ^ n° 'on Friday, the 13th August, 1920.
abroad the commercial resources jQr |be o0pveyaqce of His &f«-
and products of Canada. The jetty's Mails, on a proposed Con-

met "
muai cation by correspondents and week, 
personal visits between our agen-‘®.aral 
cles abroad au4 Qqr prqdWFS ^
home. A system of apeurats and ,r Printed notices oootaining fnr- 
eompreheuaive statistical repre-1 ther information as to conditions

on the route, Summerside 
Mail Route, No. 1, 

'from the Postmaster General’s

sentation of our com martial and 
productive output and distribu
tion.

IMMIGRATION.
A firm adherence of the jgria- 

ciple that Canada as aself-goveiOi- 
ing nation has the absolute right 
to determine its own immigration 
policy. The energetic promotion 
qf mtmigrttioq of desirable classes

reduction of the war debt All- .of persons who wish to establish

extensive shutile wiH take place, sources, (e) to prevent the abuse
of the tariff for the exploitation 
of the consumer and7f) to safe-

■HÜ

for the present The complete 
state of. |he new Cabinet ;has 
not reached here at this writing.

expenditures, includingeven those 
of a productive character, should 
be strictly limited to essentials. 
More comprehensive and effective 
measures of providing tot the 
control of expenditures by Parlia
ment must be devised and adopted

NATIONAL RAILWAYS.
Recognition of the necessity 

under existing conditions of amal
gamating and unifying the various

homes in .Canada and to become 
loyal Canadian citizens. As iu 
the past, encouragement will be 
confined tq prospective laqd seek
ers, agricultural labor and houser 
hold workers? The continuation 
and extension of the policy adop
ted to prevent the landing iq 
Canada of. rnkntal or pbysioal de
fectives of all such persons es are 
likely to become public charges, 
and of those whose ideals, cas-

qf proposed Qqntract may bp seen 
and blank forma of Tender may 
be obtained at the Post Offices of 
Summerside and St. Eleanor’s, 
and at the office of the Post- Office 
Inspector: \ ~ ’ I "

JOHN F. WHEAR.
Post Office Inspector.

Post Office Inspector’s Office,
Ch’town, 2nd July, 1920

July 7.

J. D. STBWAET
Barrister, Solicitor and 

Notary Public.

OFFICE ;

NEWSOM BILOOK
Charlottetown

guard the interests oPthe Cana-Railway lines owned by the| toms and modes of life are such ^ Branch Office. Georgetown

Feed, Flour & Sèed Store
QUEEN STREET

,WE SELL un WE BUY

TheJBest Brands are_
Robin Hood 
Victor)'
Beaver 
Gold Medal 

r Queen City] \

Black and White Oats 
Island Wheat 
Barley, Buckwheat - ' 
Timothy Seed 
Flax Seed 
Early Potatpes

Z

Bran, Middlings, Shorts 
Cracked Oats, Oil Cake 
Feed Flour, Oats 
Bope Meal, Linseed Meal 
Calf Mea! Chick Feed- 
Schumacker Feed, Hay 
Crushed Oats, Straw 
Rolled Oats, Cornmeai 
Qat Flour, Cracked Corn 
Poultry] Supplies, 8;c.

Wt; want 50 Carloads of good 
v i BALED HAY.

Also BALED STRAW 
We want Fifty Thousand 

Bushels ef OATS. 
Write us for prices. State 

quantity for sale.

..Ltd
WHOLESALE. RETAIL.

We have some good Herring m stock, by 
Pail.’Dozen and Halt|Bairel, . . , .
If you dçsire a Half Barrel mail US$6.35 and 
add Fifty Cents extra for freight if you dc 
not receive your freight at a Booking Station. 
If Herring are not satisfactory return at once 
and your money will be refunded. Addss as*

R. F. MADDIGAH
CHARLOTTETOWN


